
 
Owner and Operator Joanna and Darin Moggy 
20 Philip Walk  
Elliot Lake, Ontario 
P5A 2S6 
705 849 6771 
 
Dear Mayor Dan  and Council Members of Elliot Lake 
 
We are writing in regards to the Empty Lot Beside Clean Break Bar we would like to lease the property 
and eventually Purchase for a Patio as well as the side walk in front of the bar as with the Ontario Re-
Opening act stage 3 Beginning this week  we are only permited 25 people inside and with the lease of 
the property we would be able to have 100 people Outdoors and we are  asking for your Immediate 
attention to this matter as the bar can open July 16th 2021  
The past year we have been so restricted with the amount the people we have been allowed inside 
when we where able to be open it has really put a strain on the business and we are hoping having the 
patio will help keep out bussiness open this bar has been great for Elliot Lake as a social Place and we 
Have a Pool League of 125 People and also have ternaments and many people just come in to get out of 
there homes and have a Place to see People and chat  
Thank you for your Time and attention to this matter 
 
Sincerely 
Darin and Joanna Moggy 
  

 

 

Owner/Operator, Joanna & Darin Moggy
20 Philip Walk
Elliot Lake, Ontario
P5A 2S6
705-849-6771

Dear Mayor and council members of Elliot Lake

We are writing in regards to the empty lot @ 22 Philip Walk, beside Clean Break Bar. We would like to 
lease a portion of the property for the season as we did the previous year. We would use this as an 
outdoor licensed patio for the bar. 
Thank you for your time and attention on this matter.

Sincerely,
Darin & Joanna Moggy


